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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
CLAIIK S METCALF.;

irLINI I“.• 1:1j: ri tail dealers in Dry Goods, finials, and Dry
Grucerici. No. IR, I tirai,e.

- -
%$‘ ILLIA3IS WRIGHTr

poet ttp. Coil, ctor- all.l Dealers in I.;olikand eller,' coin. uricur-
-7,, Nl,utt.l.ar.d Warrsints and qrtilicsicsni Wigwag.. Also

bight 1.1.0I - oh 'h..pnuf ipal 'tie., of ihc Union. and all midis
th, ,h 1 C..u.tr. lou s. ie. °Mee, Williams' Muck, currier of

et.te-pt :11l l'ubiic artl.
J. N. a ILL/Aya. E. a. WRIGHT.

Ell

J. G. 4f W. I. MILLS.
1,11,11t1 /t% apd 'Nude. lie Dealers in Groceries, Wines. Liquors.

Nlittl, Piclsles and Pickled °tr-
ier, IPsters. Prci.er,i.e., and liernietrically Sealed artrics of

.Ic.cript ton ninny. ofi-41arid. No• 3, Willinni's Block.
Siate-st , uppobite 'Brown's New Hotel, Erie, Pa.
JI. UNIX, Neo York..VV34. Nfir.i.v. Buffalo.

riTei vitt? in their mason, Oyster,. in sbeli, from J. C.. Mtlls,
1.)c) •-t , New lora, %Inch will he .4:1111 Wh-ile,ale at low pricey.

1 • A. C.JACICI.N. Art•ttl• Eric. Pa.
.- .1 RLIN 4E. SLOAN.

Di as in r1.V..1(711, Snli•ini in I Miicellatirous Books, Blank
1%,• t-. awl Printer's Cards, No. U. Brown's new
Block. Erie Pe.
•. Y. Di Rllr -B. r. Stasi,.

w. KAN CELL JouNsru.N
Ur,:rr at in. re.idciiCOLll 6th Street. two 6.10/1 well Of the

Churrti
UNM=E

Peaert 111 Grnerhee. Provisions. W ones.ll.iptur4. %Indic... Fruit.
irlei)tx/r Srlota 1.4011,1,& S4atr etreet, Ertr.

JOUN B
R 1n Sta!,,e k Fancy Dry 11.,,0rt.. 4/44 the Greatest Tarim

of ativ Store lin th,• •.1;1 S rr le. Pa.

111 P. RTIr R.. 3 an 1,7”l:10 nCillers. In ‘Vei and Pry proveztes
Yr. Pro I,lee. I ortign ao.1• Dorm- 441r Pruitt. %%rootlet'.r 41,611./ .41.1/itt Flour,Flett. Salt. 44lasti. Nail.. Pow-
der sh?l. ,1 1% Fq-••. Ate., de. FrjsCli Strew,. oppo-
rtn• t:e !..e. Lite. Pa.

N 1r,,1 rartal Boat!, Ve,,,elit. Hotels. and rrivate
F31:1111,• •e:ritl ! tt lal any Of the byte articles With pruutpt-
Cot,.

' 1•Attorney and Clotinsollor at Law.
(TWIT. 0% r store. at Ntinh-fart norner.c,c the Nib-i.c kn•.

Etw. no 1.4 1,11.

)( Itilt:3 csr. S
nlie. Surgeon.. Of and Repidenees—,

• ee‘,1,1., dein-taint? Street...
•h, .4-- tor., A. M.l to '2, anc: to 7, P.M. .

•• II• .; M. 11, J. STEW•IT. W. T.

.)011N HEARN & CO.
1,,„.A.R;,•:,G and comm....q.v. Morctrrit., dealer in (4 91.

adept for a daily line of upper lake iktransera,
he I,Ock Pa.

LI Dill. .t Cat.
BI M3nufar Iure'rs of Irup Fenet.. R./Eing. Sitalsoboat

&c.. &e . Suite. t.etweeto 4 h and tith. ritrefns Frre.

M MUCAN EXPRESS, CONI t'A NV. fOrrier /WM% VI to No. S 1143Blot k, State Morel.
F.:own Exiil!li.4 dom.*, a • 1 I o'clock. A. M.
Wc,•tt. ra ••• " eictork.P

0. n. e FORD, At
1.:( )11 G .

NI( )1i11) N • .
. • efinit of the firei J. !learn 4- c•, .)

T. Itw,RniNn mitt .01111111-,IOIL. .if Pli.ol.c. Dock, Erie, P.
t itr ;c•r"it; Fr-11, r!...11' anJ 11.2.n.r

• Nv.A & lilt
prodipe rind ettlllllli.midn Merehants, second Ware

1104. e 11.1a.1 ofinePtilow Itrt Igo, L:rie Pa.
in•Coal.Sali.Plis-ter.sl,seco,Fl-h. Lime and Lime
Nsits, Stove., with 11104,1rpa.w

facitiatep Orr •by BteausboMs, Propellers.
R..it R, I.

D. D. IKAl
'- L. • ilanAro

MIMMHM
Watchmakerand Rrphirer. I)• uf.r In Watches Cloeko, Jewelry,

n.trnment, Looking i',rnmors and other Fancy Good.
Store one du•c R.v`d ffaux. 17

7‘Ii.I3I.'CKLE & KLTLER. ,
DE., a In Ili) C0”.1,,, Gruteries, II trdware, Crockery. Sce. Yo

3, I'rri)•lll,.elt. State -Ireet, pd,

A. M. JUDSON,
ATTnllltrT AT LAW —Office on Park Row, between 111113WIIN'Sifgr

llotoi ati ,lthie Red ,: 11°11,4.. ur.,tlint.
,f-

-

Dit. C. !MAN 1)F.:.
1117.1,10, nal 9t .Rlllll%—t Mite' cortarr of Slate zin.l Sevelitti

ketid. :Lice on Eighth Street, betocen French and
Ht,:i..111.1. Cur. fa,

M. SANFORD & C()..
DaPIPTF iu Gold. s atm, Dank Notart, Drone; Certificates of Ike-

r.l2lll Exchange on the principal cities constantly
for -ale. tube. ni Beatty's Block, Public elquarr, Erie.

_

T. uLRON STUART.
Scatiwv.. AMrn Prtv,iciAN-4)ffice, corner of French, and Fifth

nfeti•,~,rrr Koch's store. Recidetice on Fourth street.
one tlc)Cf runt of the old ApothAcary Han.

_

_O VER tiPAFFOlt
ikckracr and Etatintire. and Nlanufarturer of-Blank Books and

corner the Ihnumtng and Sixth slieel.
FUS REED

sin linzli-h.riermaat and American ardwarradd Cutlery.
AllO. N41 1,, Alt% /ill Vices, Iron add iSteici No.3 Reed House;
Eric, l'a.'

17.Atft1 ING. M. U. \

Orry-f, ..on Tw-,nr a est of C. B. Wriotit's .tore: up "Mini
• 3IE(}1:1„ 1Wy mt-"ALk 11,4 RM iIl dral..r ni Grt-i.ries4 Provipinn.. WInCP.

ttc, Cornet ofFreach and Fifth Sueeta.
Farmer.'Hotel. Erie. ..

J. W. WETMORE,
AT7'ORII•LAW,

NVal•er, (orrice, on Seientlt Street, G(oe.rla
( ECL—&— ifENKl:fl'. •

Ini ,rryff.,Julowrg, and Small Dealer! in lbry Goode. Groceries.
Vror ker). rilar,ware, Carpeting. llardwAareron. Steel. Nall".

are. linipire Stores State titrtet, four doors, belowlifoWlllll llocel . Erie. Pa. .

t'tl., Viers, tb•llow., Axle Arms, Springs, and a generalwsorn.jent of Saddle and flarriage Tliin go.
-1-- S. SIEKVIN St-MITH.Araerrlty LAtt and Jo-tire of tbe, Peace. and Ageat Sir
Kri si,•oe tiotual Life Insurance Coutpany--Otlliee3 d0 43,11

vte‘t Wright. -tore. Erie, pa. • '•

GEOItHE H. CUTLER.A'rreitNit . rl.,.e,ta tura. Ene Claussty. Va.
uthrt t11•411. SO alit-tided to w ttb prtittipiness

• , JOSIAH KEI.LOGG.,
PGrev,araltig +l;eyttaur4tOti 012 the Public Deck*"II 'lf

rtjt.•'tref t.

PA34;._ t. Pia,ter mist 1'1114.r. Fish, conmanily for male.

Collection*and
and diaaattb.

1, IHOSENZWEICIar Co.Wur,Lau.L, an Rt.:aar De.rsas in foreignand De Dry
rta.l) Wade Clothing. Boots 'and 15/0,1 ..1".11 P hkof lc. State tweet. Erie.

-MARSHALL ar. VINCENT,
.1 I...v.—office up ILaits tit Taultfouty Hall building

h.":,!?. Erie.
-

ATIOIIVEY ANS, I .01 .•....MUR.R--7.L.OaAYAT
Ww- Wier C. b. llirrhght's

htt.o.ct ohe door weal of Mate street, tot the Dtartond,Fr,

TIBB, & HAYES.ht.“ r)res , !try Goods, Dry
ALS

GrOCerierr, Crockery.J.I. ,14,% ti's New Dotrl.
SNITh JACKSON.brAll, 11, Dry Goat., Crocerief.. IIard wire, Queens Ware.Lime.

11. Erie. Pa.
W I LLIAM.ILIBLET,CABIRkt MAR/R 1:1$11011Rel. and Undertake*. ember oretate /adtrleuh,fteu.tne. •

• EI)1%151 J. KEl,§O Sc CO. .'al*" "ar`fi,.:!.PrAucie and Vulutnwort Meretrantoideatert
it. Coal. luster. Shmgles. die-Public dock.Lf the hrolge. Eno.

CARTER & 1111.0TfiEK. _
edico'? .ral,cl R, tivairm. Drugs. m
Erie. .

11)..,1,,n.,No. b, Reed House.
-

4 JAJE9 LYTLE.r+l6 AV, Vr,• . gut Tailor. on the public a lbw *kmSl.ve wti•v,w Fro•
„,, JOHN H. BURTON & CO...41 ,,,,,,,i,•gb lit ri tar denier. i n Ittorol, Mettiesnes. Dye ikofro•("c,,tiee. Ice No. S. Reod Moore. Erie. .

—___
_

DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT.
.."--"..... kmd,ut Dentist; °thee and dwelling in the4.Beebe block. on Lilt East side of the Pohl''ili Square, Eric. Teeth inserted on Gold KW.NIA Irian one to tit emu* set,. Carious teeth tilled:re2aut p.,r. (....!, ah.i restored health andissefoloese. Teeth.il with instruments and Nintinee soas So leave Onoef71/.3C Id Clearslew i'll work werrantetto

pottrq anit
THE OLD BACHELOR.: .;

fr IT %NAM A.

Twv. Bachelor 'd luaely ;hiss .

(tie gentle wira has he ,

T have his elliOen wenn it !tight.yhr pour a cap of tea t
Though cold may blow:tbe wintry wiosl.

.And cheerlesit are thi streets. •

He wauders forth to look otWoHis friends' afach etivieol sweets. •
The "'blues" ne'er trouble Itilarried•meu—-o'er himthey have couttiol ;Paler luckless wight from Torn to bight

Tne goat disturbs his sou
%ad if he goes up to hisroomHis grate is full of rtist ;

Is pockets full of—emptiness.
lis clothes are full of dust.
w look upon the married man—
Yhat eighteen be Moro fair

.has—what bachelors hare not—-
n independent •• air."—
has no feet that he will die
or want of proper are ;

pain or health, he knows that he t'Will get the best Of fop.
e him. in hie parlor niiv.r.
he l'ende7iineatli bur islet ;

e'ereadiug t 4 his Wiflifts stews--
he picture looks ioinfileteHealth and easy ere his, '

And all the joys of
knows he has the wyt inpathp ,'en' his children and i s wife. •

"WH
from the
CH IS

Ington (Ky.) Journal. •

THE C.OWA'Rnr
DM S. WIL,LIAIIS.

1.0......1

IMAM
CoNsrax ,sv. Grace; de r read.;is, is not a pretty name.

we acknowledge;but an• er that name, or, more general-
ly under the abreviation of ''. Con" for shortnese. went
one of the 'liveliest cre tares sisan ever saw. She wriiiPrefect iu form and fee are, and .nothing.L.or. 'at Nast.
very little-rlackeeto ,:L,o her af goddess. Her'eyes,
jet blic . fisslied.spark /fit pure vitt. and her btitr hung
in 1,..t., gi,...„...-ni-..... see nor nee% and anotilders—in
short s e was a perfect deb, z...:whlicli is iho same as to

1say that sh , was the 4147 aof the village of' C--.... away
in Xeutuety ; which _- sine little i village contained ansc.amount ofpretty girls equnlled by any other village in
the State of the sime n usher of iialiAbitants, and that is
saying a great deal, fdr 'eutucky's daughters may. rank
among the prettiest, a! Kentucky's sons among the,
braves 4 iutl-both'ainoiig the most hospitable. Beauty
and modesty are linkedin the prominent characteristics
of the maidens of Kentucky. Tiley do not indeed in

Igeneral, ipssess that nchantitig, entrancing, dazzling;
'miry and; haildw-nil. trod beauty ; *h?cli adorns many
a city belle- but theirs the noble, intellecin .1 features,

"I"trloandlijindigtheWho.but drawing him
on s:oJ. ly mind su:ely frfin step to st rum coldoeu to
carelessness, (ruin ils.teto admiration ; and, the inure he
studies hericliaraciter. tie. more lie seeks her society, the
deeper his i(11111ral101114 111 grow. until it deepens into love:
nut a wad ,',l7verw;kelkniitig torrent of passion, whose very

fierceness I soon destriojs inielf, but a deep seated firm
a:ruction which even4fier marriage will make the bus
bapd still a I aver, au4 hold his bean bound in strong,
firM bond iof true alreitiou, forever constant in its object-
Bit enough of this.
- Co iskaulce (erase w
S:e was cLcistatit in sh
grace and eanty of •

stroorduteitect, destin,.4

tray what, her carne indicates.
r alfections,,•nd possessedgill the
lobe, combined with a quick and
di 4110 day to be pet to some good
relations, except her father. andAl+ , b...d but fa

h..r made her
Sse had r*bny suitors'
loathed amid pitied for I

any enemies in ber vanes town
for tier favor, but most of !Amalie
heir shallow-minded foppery and

tern was one who showed his air.;
and whom she looked upon With
t she esteemed Frank Marius is a
hose Ulnas were not or acommon
teem was, to her, the ineipent stage
r him, but she knew it not. '

at amour
pekiority ok,er the ret
a kindlier Ile. In fa
eentleme and one
(list. • Th s kind or e

of a stt on MT ction
Vault lortaii was

fo his sweet
. young man. well known in the

Ind engaging manners, good habit-
leportment on all occasions. though
want/ His first appearance struck

resher etraminate t but on looking.
. you could observe a soul of

Why,.then wu he calleda coward?

viOrand grutlemanly
rport csledhim a c,
the beholler as beiugi
into hie b ight haVl 4
twiner and integrity
We shell pee.

'One eviining Can • ince set in a little arbor built on a
mound ii 4 her father' Earle", watching the red rays of
the settin gnu as they gilded the cloud of the western
hcirison 'ill a bright rich. tint of gold. Her lovely head
reined on her hands'in meditation. .Herrevery was is.
terrupted Eby footsteps. and she arosi to 4.• who it was.
whim hertfather entefed thii arbor and silted himself ,by
htir side. 1. Titking heir hand io his be said-.-

'.. W.14Con. liarforth came to see pile to•day. and of
course mede,you an-offer of his band; which I hopeyen
hitd goodisonse enough, to see •pt ; for his.; wealth is im-
mense. a. d he loves ;you sincerely—if I didnot think be
loved yo k would forbid your accepting his offer ; but
I believe 6 loves you truly.!' 'it

Fier rosy uheeks ittlored deeper at this bleat aUseiste
to young Thomasilsrliirth's affection for her, betShe en.
swered—, _

- .. No Whir. 1 did net accept the offer of his hand,
though tl4 made me as enthusiastic slcer-1u which, I
suppose. e learned before left home., Ha !ha V ha!
the idea most math me lash in his face. hat I metrato•
ed nits*lf and listened wtippets's( calmness tit:his

i
speech tit he had fluished.l Than rising with all the

difuity I mild ;minis I bad6 him seek elsowidre a bride.
He offerme gold as as inducement lipl ike alliance with
him. as i Icared for the paltry tralb enotigh Misdate
ni6 to se his bans. and, perhaps heart. No ! I would
mit Wed King di, j think be lacked letellect er-tuag-

osnimit_ ; and it i wall karma that Hirforth possesses
neither.' , .

' "Bill.LC•n." • her tithes, 4would it not beicinto
thing cola to rid his skid from the present state to sob
far abut it 71, i .

," !added. it wo- d. father, " she replied ; "bit thin
sever esti be aceo plashed, Hole too low and dehesed
tinappre jet* or et, listena tsi argument."

1.. Welel. li
Coo. I appose you must have it your own

wcy.la always et the bsittel of me in argument whoair1 altenite arta, la point with you. Hot yolk are now
nearly twenty year+ of age, and it is time yes werolook-
lag out (tea husbibd. You has. many tithe haveseteght
your hear and mellow. hi spite of yoordoldnese. striving
still toy g to year egard ; aad among( them Ha:forth
meets, td be your bloat cheese." 1 • .

!..11 pit him igeodeuce. sad ootopenotoesto him bet COI

nil,ver lo • bhp is 6 wild should, lets a hlusband."
r ' w.. . then, tre's JoOsa."l

He d I woe acme eine —.--

14li d• 'O. 7 Toylor.i' 1 7.' - '
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CPONWARD.AEI

111111111aDA MORN
**Thi.namesake of a hero is was is only a hero in

peace."!
Ifernstadt.'?

..Ile can iippreeiste nothing bat tourbroit."
" Thio rest, bet one;, ate not worth mentioning, and he

bardly:'.
Whfo is he

wrrank Morino."
"And why is ndt, Mt. Morten hardly worth mention-

tog.?"
•• Why Con, you seem by yo

lorestiu him. It cannot be the
•• And why dot• father I wh

hitti• whose intellect sheds so b'
pathway. my heires esteem..

,“WhOtt Cou,:rny daughter,
and P' and theface of the father
digestion likes coal.

•• A coward father? Who
bale slanderer to,* trial of cou
with the principles of religion.
upon the Issue—he who wins

•• Bravo ! Constance; you
This shall decide the matter.
and 'iii he who will prove it. 1'
!defend to-morrow fur the tri
part; but 11111 he stepped from th

"Now, father, none but ho
sited."

r manner to take an in-
yea love b/af."

, should I not yield to

tett a lustre around hisI,ad even love 1"
y only child loves a emir-

glowed with rap and in-

.1d ran this ? Dare the
age in a w■y in keeping
nd I will piano my hand!hell have it."'

re again my daughter.—
Twee Ilarforth told me

see them bdth thiti sla-
t" sad he turned to de-

. room, a humid—
orolge means are to be

. " No.'my child ; I'll see to t at." So saying. he dos-
ed the door-rind started in sear of the two log men.

Constance was left alone 10 her reflection . What
they were we will not pretend say: but skipping over
an uninteresting part. we will return to her father, who-
hid made ell arrangements with" Ilarforth. and kid mallhis plans for drawing Marko into a quarrel, wheu liar-
forth was to strike him, and if he did not receive a blow
in return the victory was his. Bat in case young Min-
lan should return the blow, •Ilaiforth was to challenge
him; .illorland being a coaardWould not. of course es-
eept the challenge, and in that case alau Harlon!' was
tocarry off the .prize. " Titus it! was arranged. and the
time appointed wine the iiiezt.4enius at six o'clock;—
the plike of the bridge that extended over the link rifer
of .4—•-v-. about two hundred yards above a tremt:i-
dump fall in the river, where the water fell frum-rock to.
rock to the distance of about filly feet. So terrible was

1,,
the water fall and so rapid the arrant for some distance
above it, that the children oft a village invariably went
'to bathe, though the upper aid offered a splendid bath-
ing. place. - i •

SI mach swollen by rs-
• water smote upon the
!me bridge with most
as newly brill', and there
a. as is -usual, to provost
water beneath. Abets*

la large piece of timber
I" of • flat boat, which
or twenty feet. At thni
he shore. but at the bridge
Firer bed.

The ricer was at this time v.
centrains. and the felling of thi
•••• upon
stunning force. The bridge I/
was no hand railing on the sillany person from falling into th
the bridge about fifty yards was
that had once been the'"gunnel
projected over the...bank fifteen
place the current ran close to th
tt was about the middle of the t.

Weselll pus our the nn
&chick the nett afternoon.

Mr. Grace was walking ver
in an apparently easy manner
conversation -interested him e

the bridge at one end just as•t
poi ntment, ateripest- upon the o
about the middle. Hsrforth
near.'d the twol and as-he pas
fore• full, against Marlaud, k
from the bridge. Morten aim
marked, as if anticipating •

that intervened till 2

==l

team:rely along, chatting
ith young Nlorlan, whose

eedingly. They reached
Worth, according to ap•
her, and the parties met

ichoned hie pace as he
.11 rat with nearly all his
linnet throwing the latter
13-'turned around and re-
apology for such rude-

"No harm done, Mr. Ilarf Va. A mere accident. I
presume.'!

I irfrrt'i 1.) ir4l iii, i c )nte.n-,) U331 laugh, 'which Stung
Marian toThe quick

Pardon me." he said. "if 'have made a double mis-
take. I supposed it was an a cident. and that it came
from a gentleman:" and With the cuttinz rebuke. he
turned to walk away; hut 11411forth exclaimed—-

"Do you call me no gentlinitati? 111teach 3ou how
to insult your superiors." andj he struck him a heavy
blow upon the cheek.

Modst turned upon him Hie a tiger, and fur a mo-
ment seemed about to crush him In the earth: but,.mas-
teringhis pasaions, he replied; in a vOies trembling with
smothered indignation— f

"Sir, you are as far beneath my notice as fit tiler low-
est bully of a coffie•homns; and were it flat that 1 abhor
the act of dnelh4 orllghting ln ail, manner Is beneath
a man of principle and honor, this immit would not pus
'unnoticed."

"Yea area coward!" shoutei the new exasperated
Hirforth, "You drys not fight! I. date you—"

*cry of horror from the lipa of *Mr. Grace, who hsd,
hitherto been a.silent spectator of the scene, interrapttd
bin. They turned towards isint quickly. and following
the direction he was looking, observed a little Eta strid-
ing on the very end of the twit gunnel above the bridge:
At the sight both 'were transfixed with horror, and fur a
minute neither could speak. Their eyes strained as if the
trolls would burst from their sockets:they stood—mark!
—sheigazes.into the rapid whirling waters beneath—her
head grows dizzy—she totters. staggers—neither breath-
ed—she/a/Is.

har!'"ahouted Mr. Owe, the first who could
find speech.

e•ifes. nye her," said harforth faintly. *:
••What, does neither stir? !Noir, Narforth, prois your

mango." j•
"Bat the feils.""jaeoleied Ilerrorth, pale with terror
"Ho. do row fear the falls? If yen arw not a base,

cringing dastard. yon will save that child." and the old
man stepped toward him.

"No. no, no!" and Harforttb flak back as be opoka,
his fare as white a. snow, •I

••Coward!" shouted the •Id man; .•I will save her
Myself!"

A.nd as be steered the wortii Merlin, who lied &vest-
ed himself of hit coat and boater concentrated all his
strength in t*e elftrt and wilt a 'fearful bound sprang 1from the lower side of the brake into the swift current, 1
striking the water within ten. feet of the child. whose
clothes had borne it an us yet, but now perfectly satiire-

ted wore fast drawing It bele' th- die waves. With a
mighty Jest be struck oat ttewards lten-ihe sank—be
reasbed thespot tee late—he 'phi aged after her, and is a
few momenta roes again .to the sunhat. with her in hie
anal: Ae herose. a long. 144 Amu of jay beret forth
from the villagers who had collected en the •Imak. with
wheal theslaW had over been a (merits. An this time
he had been floating rapidly towards the precipiee.

He satiltie danger. and lifted' the-Child above the we-
., with hieleft band. sad with the other. breveted the
trarreetataafally. Though • Miry slight frame he was

skillful ewiastwei. sod nearly "a match for Harter*.
who *as seesidered thenearly In the village. A rope
with • bony smashed to thetiwas lowered hem the
Midge and Boated with theserenest towards bins. His
itrongtireres feet giving way but the sheets of the sine:.
gets cheered him. The wafer sidled biro, bat the reps
was malt width, his reach', when with 'horror• be felt
the awful Jests at the "ormaier to his limbs. Hemold
net nova thstp-.-0 101017 hitAtatili—the busy Boated swift-
ly past him:and with a coevekive alert be phseged fer-
wwirkeektod the rep. aid slinging to 11 with the peep
ofi thewihts teas, wee ibre thii. Nerd/ anis et

several atea safely to the shore. He had scarcer• stiengtii
to reach rank to the relating mother her innocent, babe.
She burst into a Good of tears. pore tears of joy. and
throwing heirohne around his neck milled down Hen-
en's choiceit blessings open his head.; Not an eyi wti
dry in the Crowd who witnessed the scene.

Ilerforth attempted to sneak.away but was obeerved
by Mr. Grace, who esciainted sternly—-

"Remain, Mr. Ilarfortb; 1have something to 'lay to
pin."

C3nitanee. who had seen everything from house'anti started for the spot as goats as she saw that tilorlanand the ohlid were safe. reached the crowd {{ }almostbresthleaa with haste. They gave wily for her, mind she
rushed forWard, seized the babe aad covered it sr+ kiss-
es.

"Ilarfoit' II! stand forth!" exclaisited Mr. GracI .
Harforth pale and trembling obeyed.
"Now. Con. talto year tholes: Hers stand tii ,e sui-

tors (or year band—let that aid your heart go together."
"Father." she 'replied "yoa can Isom my ebeiec"—

And their added le Maoism; "I observed yearart e deed
fromtromy Window. At first I juttesaiedyou 1 ',II I lea4lyon. lam yews." - 1 • • •.

,

"Now am 1 doeb'y repaid." exelaimied Moils* se hi
pressed the noble itirVto hie heart. . 1

"As rot! you." said Mr. Grace to Harforth. '' ifyou
coins within my reach yea :I'M rife It. Loava! aid nev-
e ‘iagain be sees in the:village." " 1 •

"And ,now. father." asked. Constance. laughing.
***phial ia Ma eincard.” I

=I
The Yodel Widower.

From the Boston _►live liiranett-

Begins to think of No. fixture the weed on ;hie hat.
loses its first gloss. Maybe seed assisting yowl% girls
to find a seat iu church, or ordering earl of dry cross-
Inga.for pretty feet that ere waiting to pass over. Iscon-
vinced he. ••uerer..eu.s mut de to lit. alone." Hire ••chil-
dren inzst be looked after." or..if he hasn't nay. he
Witold h'eto be looked after—kinue(f7 Draw, a deer s
sigh ;very time a dress rustlen,pael. with a female we-z
man io it. Is very particular about the polish viihia hoot
or the fit of his glove; aurae, he looks very intvreet7g in
black. Dun% walk out in public much wit/this rest.
when he dues, TAXES THE vocancs-r! Revosesiin old
taste for muunlight and poetry; pitieswingta eical h all

heart; wonders how they contrive to s it! Re OVID,

lithe Juhu far say lag "Pa" so loud. (when in tibias
in the street) Sets hie face ageinvt"the pretici of tiro-
men's ge%rog home "alone and,. unProtected" from elpe•

aerating. rests ttte widowehis heartaches for 'ens!
Wonders, which or all the damsels he sees. le shall
maks up Isis stied, to mug.. . Loosens 46.• dobbmig
ti7disappoint 'em all acs ens: bee lung s ace preferred
orange blossoms to-the cypress wreath. Starts up some
Rue dey.aiiil re-formalist his house from garret'tb cellar;
hangs his firstwife's portrait in the attic, (shrouded its an
old blanket.) and marries a playmate for his oldest dengh-
sr: Facrit FLU.

The Nodel,Widcw.
Wodld'at were her vial sir ob ant secant. ! Thigks

her nosibpleclon looks fairer than. ever, in conabst with
her sable*. Sends back her new-dress, becausol the fold
efcrape on the skirt "likt't deep ifteisruing enough."—
Steadfastly refuses to look in the direction- of **dress
coat".for— one week: Wonders if that b ndsume
Tompkins who, passes her window every day, a lamina
enoughtothink she wilt CM" marry again! 1S fund a'
drawing oilier glove, and reating her tittle sr!tite hand
on her ti ack bonnet, thinking it-marbe saggeilive of an
early application for tho seine. Conclides to give up the
loneliness of housakeepiag, and try boarding at a hotel.
Accepts Tompkins' invitation to "ahead the ehildie is
concert, " (just le pities lade TJeinij ) 'I:I;intay is
delighted. and th.iiks Tompkiiii .+•a , very ki gentliii-
man," to gIVO hll ,ll so mach candy Sad so many bon-
boas. Ilia mamma begiiis. to admit certain litile allevi-
-1111011 ofher sorrow. in.the chaps of protracted 'COUVOTIIII•
awls. walks, rides. calls. &c.

She thee alifite, when Tommy asks her if She hasn't
"forgotten to plant the flowers" is is certain ceasstrsi:Tuniphiss conies in, and thinks her lovefier 'than ever,
studios through her tears. Tenney is asst owe into tbs
garden. to mats "pretty dirt piss!" (to the utter demo-
lition of a aew frock cud tioasers.)-and returns very un-
expectedly. to bad his mezeteee's eheekslieersre 4. sad to
be tossed ay in the air by Tecupkiev, whip deelteree hits.
self "Al. ewe pepper' Fensii Vitae.

Ca. 1710/. or llcatr.—A gentleman :scantly ;front Af-
rica, while at one of the civilised colonies on coast,
met a young colored'woman whom behad tools is Old
Virginia, who had obtained her freedom for r od con;
ditch sod had•tmigrated to Liberia.

Where are you traveling to, Meryl" said idle gea-
firmest. '•

"I am going down to the 'Wage on the sea shore.—
IM tired of seeing nigger. nigger! 1 want to see some.
white folks !

" Bin are you doing well here I"
Oh, very well. I have four slaves who make pal a

leaf hats." .

"Slaves ! Mary. You. emancipated. to hays slaves
in your own land !

•' Oh. yes," said she with great-sintplicity. "mast do
as they do in Old Virginia."

E sum atsrion.r—lf there is "any mannerism that is
universal among mankind. it is thatof coloring too highs
ly the things we describe. We cannot be content with
a simple relation' of truth; we toilet eiaggerate; ws must

have •*a little too touch red iu the brush." Who ever
heard oh a darkrught that was sot "pitch dark:" at *

stout Man who was not"as strong re a horse;" or of a
'iniry'rnad that was not "up to the knee?" We "wuold
walk fifty tulles on foot." to see that man who never ce.
ricetures a subject on which be speaks. Bs a where is
'such a wan to be foetid? "Fromrosy morn to dewy
ewe." ID ourcourermitioa we are tonateutly 'outraging
truth. If somewhatWakeful iu the night. "we !namely
get a wink of sleep; if our sleeves get a little damp is al
shower. we are "as wet sail dragged through atirook;"l
ifs breeze blows -op while we ere in "the chops of the'

chatinel.i' the mires me sure to "rya oroontsias bight"
and if ii;inan grows rich. we all say he "raisin mealy."
No later tbausemerday. a friend. who wooldebrink from
wilful onlorepresen4ation. told us hastily. ao he pealed.
that the i'llowsparci bad noshing ip it bat' advertine.
meats." '

•

Aar or Swtstrww—Men aredrowsed by raising their
arms above water. this anbooyed weight of vehicle de•
presses' the heed. Other anlidaki hare neither motion
oor ability to set in &Crider strainer; iberefiree they swim
astare4y. Whs. a man falls into deep witier. he will
rise to l b.stirrers. esd cecinas there. if he doA not*le.
rats his bands. Übe moves his heads older water is
say way he *alum. hie bead will rise eo high as te allow
him free liberty to breaths. sad if he will ass his lags se
in the set a 'walking. or rather walking dp stairs, his
ibeeldere will rise *bore the water, so that he may see
is., exertions with his hands. or apply them to some
other Purpose. These plain. directionsars reeemmendei
to the totrelleetioa of those who have rot learised to swim
is their postai. as limy esair bilsesikiebly sihrastspes•
is pressrvise ills.

TILE DEAF AND DIIKB GM.
WI allta. fIIiSCIS B. 01111100 D..

She sits like dome enchanted maid. • •.;
Amid the thoughtlesi joyous throng ;

Fur-h hallowing tench, has laid.
To charm her life from ears sod wring,

I• ohs seeds no speech. a power ie./sees
More pure. swore worthy. of the name ;

A passionate eloinence to which
.Our Uttered words are weak sod tame;

The sort soul of Issinage fills
Those dirk Wild. earnest; pleading eyes.

Each movement talks; escl gesture thrills
The gasses heart like plaintive sighs.. •

. ;

Oheould she speed. the soul, that pours

its music sow throigh every glance;
That kindles every smile.

'lNonld waste in werdi its wealth'perchaucer.
virli should not mark that pile pare &ea //

Light-up with every waking thought. /
Net watch the seer eleqsent grace

Her heart, denied a tongue. has ta/ght.
Aqd could she hear the discord reniod.

,The worldly jest. the Idle,The
drown the low. swee pun of love.

That pitying angels sin her new.

NAPOLEON'S
The celebrated Duke of Otranto. was Stain-

ed but a 'short time AI known in the ierrice of the
BOurbons. after their restoration to the throne of Franco
H. retired to th/towu of Ass. iu Provence. and.there lir •

ed, in afliaet/ease upon the gains of his long and busy
career. Ciriosity attracted Many visitors around this
remarkable men. and he wes habiteally free in commu-
nicating his reminiscences ofthe greet events it hnd•been
his/fotip ss itaess. 0 s one occasion his conipanf assent=
)rfed in his .saloon heard from his lips the following
story.

Byr,degreesas Napoleon Beamed the power sod au-
thority of a king. everything about him. even in.thedays
of the consulate. been to weer a court-like appearance.

All the old monarchial hab:tudes were revived one by
one. Among otherrevivals of this kind. the cnitoiri.of
attending maze previous to the boor of audience. was
robtored by Bonaparte. and he himself was punctual in
his appearance at the Chapel of St. Ciondion such occa-
sions. Nothing could be.more tatindsne-than tha noels
of performing these religions services. The actresses of
the opera were the chorists. and great _growls of ORLItanteve -pliptreireie. o'Thli frettetatie it the gej-
lery of the chapel, from the windows of which' the First
Consul and Josephine could be seen, with their suites and
friends. The whole formed a mere daily exhibition of
the court to the people..

At one particular time thepnactuality'sof Bonaparte
in his attendance upon mass was rather Melanin, to his
wife. The quick and joltiness Joriyhine had discovered
that the eye of her husband was too much directed to a
window in the gallery, where there regularly appeared
the Nem stadia° of ayoung girl ofuncomatou beauty.--
The althorn trestles. brilliant eyes. and graceful figure of
this personage, caused the more uneesineeeto the Con-.
sofa wife,as the beautiful stranger's glances were bent
not lea ciften °pan 13dnap rte. than they were uron h r

Is that young girl?" said Josephine one'day 'at
Via close of Vie service, "what can she oak from the
Flint Consul? I observed her to drop • billet jilts& now
at his feet. He picked itop." No one could tell Jose-
phine Who the object of her notice precisely was, though
there were some who declared her to be an emigrant
lately returned, aid one who probable was daimon sf
the inteirvention of the First Consul in favor of her fami-
ly. With such gu'esees'es these the Consul's, wife was
obliged; to rest satiate.? for the time.

After the audience of that same day had palmed,
empanel, expressed a wish for a drive in the park, and sc.,

eerdlot went oat. attended by his wife, his brother Jo-
seph. rec. Combiners., end Hortense Beaohernefe.
wife oflleala Bonaparte. The King of Prussia bad
just pripitented Napoleon with a superb set of home, four
inr number, and these -were harnessed to an epee chariot
for the iserty. The Conanl took it Into his head id drive
in persen; and mounted into the coicheexn's place. the
chariot oat off, bat just as ha wag tenting into the park.
it weatterash against n stone at the Ma, and the First
Consul ores thrown to the grould. He attempted to ries,
bat again fell prostrate in a stunned a d insensible con-
dition. Meanwhile. the hones sprang andwith the

and were only stopped .by Doroc, at the • of
his life, who threw himselfout and seized the loose reins.
Josephine was takeeont in a 'winning stele.

The rest of the party speedily returned to the rirst
Consul, and carried h b back to bee aperttnents. On re-
Covering tos senses fully, the _first thing which he ?lid
wait to pot his band to his pocket and pull all the strip.
ofpiper dropped at his feet in the chapel. Leaning ever
his shoulder. Jesephine read upon 'it these, words—••Do
not drive out in your carraicO to day."

'"This cad have no allusion to our Isle accidents" said
Ihonaparte. '•No one could foresee that I was to phi
thepart of coachman tn.dar. or that I should be awkward
ottopitt to drive against a stone. Go, Dorm sad 42•
amine the chariot."

Domobeyed. Soon after he Worsted very pale, and
took the First Conseil aside. "Citizen Consul." said he,
"had you not driven against the stone and stopped our

drive. we hod all been WI." "How sot" was the re-
ply. "There was in the carriage. concealed behind the
back seat. a bomb—a real massive bomb—charged with
fagged pieces of iron, and with a stove sestets attached to
it. kindled! Things being soarranged, that ie a quar-
ter of an hoer we should have been scattered among the
trees at the Park of St. Cloud. There must be treach-
ery close at hand. Yonche must be told of this—Dubois
must belrarned!" "Not • word to there !" replied lio•
esparto; "the knowledge of one plot bat endangers a se-
cond. Let Josephine remain ignorant of the danger she
hasescaped. Hortense. Joseph. Car jembeceres—tell none
if them; and teethe - teat jeeps's!' say lot a word
about my. fall."

The Met Com quiet Winsome time. "De•
roe," said he at I t will come to.moirow to
mass in the chapel. ins with attention a young
girl whom I shall point to ytis,she will oecopy the fakirs
window of the gallery on the right; follow her home. or
came her-to be followed. and ban, m• intelligence of '
bet hams.her abode and cirearnstamkes. Ii will be bet-
ter to do this yourself._ 11 wield not hive lie police to

interfere. Have you rakes care of the bomb, and re-
direct, it?" "I have. Citizen Consul." "Come thee.
let us igain drive to the park." said fleortsperte. The
drive was resumed. bat on thii esceuien the elieehatae
was allowed to falfillbitown duties.
• Cja the; morrow. the eye, of awe than east person
tarred to the window in the 'tottery. Bat tho jealous
Jetseplaitie mooed in vain fir the elegant fixers a the
young girl She was not there. The impatient Frst,
Consul. with his confidant Morse. wire greatlyannoyed
at her son-appearance. and mutt was the attention paid
by them to the thanks of that day. Tho girt meioses'

at Mesa so 110101e.
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ion coon is the great apartments of the last oft ap4
sees. It was the third month. called ../111/. ." and in
the pvening Bonaparte entered his earriag to go to the
opera. aecompeeied by hie aid.de.eamp seriatim. 'IAA
Gen. Lanese and Berthier. The vehi le woo about to
Start, when a &Mate strapp•d in abeach mantle.'rabid

b t,Upon the place Clones!. madet s7i'w into the middle.
of theguards about to stew pety N leen. Red -bold
forth a paper to the latter er "ng. "Ci e n Consuli road.
read:" Bunaparti. with t smile w eh Boerrieno 4e- •
scribes so irresistible-. vied the "ail otter. and umiak:
id outs big hand fort • missive. "A petition. medial"

"Fear nothing; itself Fords* it. mi NoSeabee deele;".
"Citizen Cries ." cried the womanb imploringly, jell=
log her handed, hat she would further have saidwas

.

The cote as who. it was afterwards said. was lewd-

eatedge've the lash to the horses, and sprang of with
thea ed of lightning. The First Consul throwing isle
hiftat the paper be had realised. remarked to hie emir

. Mona. "I could not well see beriagnire. but I think the
woman is .young."

The carriage:dashed rapidly along. It wu just ismsise
from the street of St. Di:dhotis. wheel frightful dotio-
sties watheard. mingled with and (awed by the crash el
broken windows. anot,the cries of the easelored prows
by. The irlernal sineckine had eipioded: Unisijets4.lbi
carriage et the Coning and its iam►W werewhirled with;
ai'liintnished rapidity. to the open. Bonaparte osier.
ed his bac with • serene brow and 'nantfled deportment.
He saluted, as osoil. the assembled apeetatore. to whom
the dews of the explosion came with all the 'Peedwhich
rumor 'demises Sil arch oeouione.• All were manor '
sod atuptfied; Bonaparte was only Perfectly calm. Ho
stood with creased arms. listening atteptively to the SW
toile of Hayden. which was extteuted es that aerating,
Soddenly. however. he rfoiembenid the paper pot htto
his hand He looxit it doll. ied !road tfiea Raw in
the name of It Citizen Compel.. do DOI go to tbo
opera to-night. or.iif you do go, peas not through' the
street of St. Nicholas!" 'The warning Came is Wien
reepects too late.

On reading thesis words. the Consul. chanced toram
his ej es. Exitetly,oppeaite to him, in*a box on the tbied
ter, sat the yonagigirl. of the chimer's&St. Cloud. whs. •
with joined hands seemed to otter prayers of gratitede
for the escape siliih had tokenlece. ' Her head had to
covering. lint ker. beautiful and flowing chestnut hair and
her person weiu weappedr in a, dark mantle. which 'the
Consul recognized:.. identical wish that 'Worn by the w•-•

;mattwhohadelteered the piper to,
him at the carriage

door. ': Go." aid be. quietly. bin Meekly. to Letitia':
'• go to the bo; opposite to MR. on the third tier. Teti
will find a you g girl in a Wick Mantle. Bring her I.
the Tuilleries ; 1 IMrst see her. andesithoet delay. Die
4•04404ar.&6o Amilil loinseet. reining his eyes; bal. tomaw,
Lanese certain of the person. he took the G l's area:
and acid. pointing upward.. .. See there—fook;s

Bonaparte stopped 'anildeolv. The girl wee gee,. itio
blaek roantle' was to be seen. Annoyed at this be.Tioad
measure, be hurriedly seat off' Landau to intereept,hor.
It was in rain. the box keeper had seen each as iadi►
vtdoal, buthe knew nothing about her. Bonaparte ap-.
plied to Fouche si44 I;liabote, bat Ail- the seal of these
function Ines failed to ittscOver her.

• Tears ran on after the exploeioo of the infernal ma:
chine. and the siring's accompanying eiresantimee•
which tended to niiakii the occurrence more remarkable
to the eyes of llosiaparte. :

To the consulate succeeded the empire, and victor,
after victory marbled the esieer of the great Cosh:ea At
length this• hoar of the change came. Allied Earepi
poured its troops into Frenes..anil compelled the Empe-
ror to I,sy down the sceptre which had so long shakes ha
terror over half thii civilised earth; i The Isle of Male-
earne for a,day thii tnnist remarkable spot on the globe :

aod'finally. the reins.. -*listed Eusplitor fell to pies** mew
on the field ufter -. ,ll

Boinspert wail a u to quit Fnicte. The meeteetheolWI:.
come for him twee?' h foot in therberk Which was mese-
vey him to the Ervgl • vessel. Frifead: *hi had fellow- ,
ed the fallen elliell s the Very tact. were standing by te
give bins-a final 4di J. Be wasted his bead :te the**
around. cad gave It ( mull kiss tis. the imperial eagle.
at this inwent atarinn as broke throisjgh the bitted that/need
bef..?ilapoleon. [ S a was in thei princeof woman's lik;

lie;not girl. yet yong cooto retain , saimpuhed thatFbee ty for which she ould hays bees remarkable among
a ;tined beauties:l' . etfester.* were raft of anxiety sad
aadaess. adding iii : even to filer *Teatimes at that
moment. "Simi: 're I" said she. restating-a ram
hurriedly.; "rem. ! cad!" ,:

The Emperor ill
'kept hie eye on th •

to feel at that ins , n1St. Cloud. or to il a

in the chapel. as e
aniline. Dora and
hint. and among th
founh window so t
Countenance in ree
►aaory recollection

Ig the p‘per pfreseated to hits. bet

1esettter. Ha seemed. it atay b!.._
this perfumed braise i*o the psi* of
trio eboriatera chaining melodhlasly

bad beard this is other days. ;Iti-•
I his frioads,i ea a • happily before

. in kiiiii face holies weal to too at dal
teller,. H eye wu Dow ea that

xw altered. yet the same. ' Theis il-
were of biief demi**. Napoleon

shook his head. an'
rung its conteVa.
it to peices. stator

"Stop, lire!" cri
Be warned, it is Ili

••N0.7 replied
tiro) orientiel rob ,

eanspaigosi he h 4
'meeting *ad kissi
log his head. Nap
waited to take hi!
was pining on thil

held the pipet, to Mteye: Afterpa.
isattiJk it botwieo• hatbands: sad hem

Blithe fragatehti is the air.-
ed the woman' ••Giliow the advise
ii,Yile!" ,

ii hod tak;tig biota his eager • boas-
a vdtitablo soorotar of but Euptiaa
1 it oat to the yentas. .Sho tiiiii it.
Ig:tho timid that proosabod it. Tara-
!els then ottippOd into tin beet. wirldi
to the veal. Not tong affirming% lie

Iroott,of St. Helena:
Thos. of three

neglected autil th
which prognostic
power of hie ads

"But who yeas
"Oh." replied

The Emperor. If

areince. two were eaelese.• boomer
danger had occitred. and the third—-
•d the fete of Nayarit% if once to dm
cries—the thirdwee rejected.

hie wohno. Deb* of °treat*? '

*mho. "1keeer sot with certainty."
'be know ultimately. memoto hare kept

It a secret.
AlEthel iskit)

related to St. al'
of the itreet o 4

arespect; aidie'matter is. that a Numb
eat. Das of the authors °fins explosion
Nichols', died at the hospital of Ifoasil

41 that ironed WO nook WU stliPsnaml
* segoisits *dentist roil of Nepotism. ,

Dies. in 1837.
br a lobribbon;

A Qui-rms. i Some editor, down South. cautions
mothers not to blow black women to suckle their chil-
dren. because • milk inthrentnie more or lens the for-
mation of the Cld'a eharatter. and sepsis being info-.
riot to whites. t ,

.

sueblinp grew.ep without talent. Ti•
cious or phlegmatic. and with many of the yeeslientise
of the negre race . This has raised a question with the
Pittsburg lit Ca arciai .Isernel—a very important tree; ,nitiiin;--itis to whet er it would be possible for a child fed sow
"sem milk" to, be talented? Or would the child grow
up se ass? IllaitY children. the Journal observes. are
Risoll ••ou the hpttle." that is, on cows milk, bought from

milk carts sad niacin ahood*. N.w. does the child thus
fed vow up a reat ear or doeshe halo an inclinatien
while coueeraiag. to perpetrate insllsff These ore gee*.
lienri we refer td those who have *tallied thesubject. ea
veke may. perhaps speak from experience.
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--, =l4 Bre Ts VAter treve.-.4areat was the aufasencliff
and dismay among the bilk !skiers» when the steeii•
ehovels were' firm psi hail, iiiiimit*i sin-a certain satitiest
of the Vermont 'Central Railresid, and ens of the ei,erd"
eat of the Hibernimes. after wing et his boss& itrui ca.I A yew enernouts; the. spostrephised the insular..a. Well.
faith, ye area bi devil of a leatite. and mire*ln
the scrams; eittybe sow. ye thank ions./a =as
Irishman. WI (Isith a leek etWOW* ce10•1110) rule%',
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